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Deaf professor carries
smiles across the Pacific
Chinese Sign Language expert Zheng Xuan became the first hearing-
impaired teacher to volunteer abroad with Confucius Institute

Farmers look at clothes at a market in Zaozhuang city’s Shanting district, in East China’s Shan-
dong province, before the Spring Festival. LI ZONGXIAN / FOR CHINA DAILY

An ever-changing
Spring Festival tradition
By XINHUA in Lanzhou

As she admired her table-
ware collection, Gao Shumei
picked up one of the bowls
and traced her fingers over
the Chinese character fu,
meaning good fortune,
whichwas printed upon it.
“I buy new bowls and

chopsticks every year forChi-
nese New Year. It is said that
new tableware will bring
bliss and longevity to the
family,” said the 75-year-old.
Gao lives in a remote vil-

lage on the Loess Plateau in
Gansu province. This year
her granddaughter bought
the family’s new tableware
online. It was chosen and
ordered inminutes, but ithas
not always been so easy.
Just three decades ago,

bartering was a much more
common practice, Gao said.
In the late 1970s, when few

Chinese traveled extensively,
villagers had to wait for trav-
eling vendors, who would
hawk their goods from vil-
lage to village and oftenwalk
formiles in between.
Each salesman would

make their own sound, usu-
ally using a bell or a whistle,
to alert the village to what
theywere selling.
“I still get excited when I

hear a rattle drum. I catch
myself, even now, glancing at
the window expecting to see
the peddler arriving,” Gao
recalled.
One year, she swapped a

bag of grain grown on her
family lot for a pair of blue-
striped porcelain bowls.
These bowls, however, were
not meant for the annual
reunion dinner.
“We used them on the

ancestral shrine,” Gao said.
During the Spring Festival,

Chinese traditionally pay
their respects to their ances-
tors and pray for a prosper-
ous year ahead. The practice
continues in some parts of
China, even to this day.
“Theblue-and-whitebowls

would be filled with a rich,
meaty noodle dish, and left
on the shrine as an offering,”
said Gao, adding that the
family could only afford one
such heartymeal per year.
As China’s policy of reform

andopening-upbegan, sodid
three decades of rapid
growth. Per capita net
income of rural households,
such as Gao’s, shot up to
more than 11,000 yuan
($1,600) in 2015, from 130
yuan in 1978.
When Gao’s son got mar-

ried in the 1990s, his wife,
Wang Shenglan, took over
the responsibility of getting
new tableware for the annual
family dinner and bought
new bowls and chopsticks at
the county fair.
“She didn’t have towait for

the peddler, but she did have
to trek several miles to the
county seat and the market,”
Gao said.
This annual shopping trip

had to be planned ahead of
time, and Wang would often
make her new year purchas-
es a month before the festi-
val. “If it was a sunny day I
would ride to themarket ona
tricycle,” she said. The first
year she bought six of every-
thing, remarking: “Six is an
auspicious number, you
know.”
This year, Gao’s grand-

daughter Liu Lijuan took
charge. The set she bought
for her grandmother had
beenmade in Fujian, a costal
province thousands of miles
away, but it only took a few
days to be delivered.
On the eve of the Lunar

New Year, the whole family
will sit down together and
tuck into the seafood that Liu
also ordered online.
“Compared with the old

days, it’s like celebrating
Spring Festival every day,”
Gao said.
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Drunken driver
praises alcohol
Adrunken driver extolled the

virtues of the alcohol he had

been drinkingwhen hewas

stopped by traffic police in the

Nanming district of Guiyang

at about 9 pmon Jan 7.When

officers asked theman, sur-

namedWu, what he had been

drinking and howmuch he

had drunk, he showed them a

half-full bottle of liquor and

began to describe its qualities.

Wuwas fined 1,000 yuan

($145) and had 12 penalty

points applied to his driver's

license, whichwas suspended

for 6months.
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Woman called
police for car fire
Awoman inQiannan prefec-

ture who had only just learned

how to drive called the police

on Jan 6when her car burst

into the flames at about 10 am.

Officers arrived to find the

woman, surnamed Li, stand-

ing transfixed at the side of the

road. She said she had not

knownwhat to dowhen the

car caught fire, despite it being

fittedwith a fire extinguisher.
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Boy locked in
father’s trunk
Police were called to a hous-

ing estate in Suqian on Dec 30

after receiving reports of a

child being locked in the

trunk of a car. Residents were

concerned that the boy, who

was about 2, was being kid-

napped. However, when offi-

cers arrived on the scene at

about 1 pm they confirmed

the boy had been put in the

trunk by his father as a form

of punishment. The father

said the boy was released aft-

er being locked up for less

than aminute.
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Wife foils poison
plot by her husband
Aman inNanjing’s Pukou dis-

trict attempted to poison his

elderly wife following a dis-

pute over her excessive spend-

ing on health products, the

police said. The intended vic-

tim, surnamedWang, called

the police on Jan 12 to report

her husband. Police found the

husband had attempted to poi-

sonWang after she had gone

against his wishes and spent

more than 400,000 yuan

($58,000) on health products.

The elderly couple had fought

over the issuemany times and

Wang’s creditors had frequent-

ly visited their home to

demand payment.
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Wife stabbed
husband to death
Awoman inNanjing has been

jailed for 12 years for stabbing

her husband to deathwith a

kitchen knife. Huang Juan

killed Zhang Fei onDec 26,

2015, following a fight over the

latter’s involvementwith a

pyramid sales scheme. Huang,

who tried to kill herself follow-

ing the stabbing only to be

stopped by a passer-by, was

also ordered to pay 40,000

yuan ($5,800) in compensa-

tion to her husband’s family by

Nanjing intermediate people’s

court.
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Office worker
escapes break-in
An office worker inNanning

managed to escape after a

would-be thief broke in recent-

ly and tied her up. Thewoman,

surnamed Li, wasworking in

the office alonewhen theman

appeared and tied her hands

using rubber bands. Li

snapped the bands and ran

away seeking help, but when

police arrived theman had

already gone.
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Stranded woman’s
fake rape claim
A woman in Dongxing who

claimed to have been gang

raped has been put in a

detention house for 10 days

for lying to the police. The

woman, surnamed Pan,

called the police hotline at

about 4 am on Jan 8, claiming

that four men had attacked

her. When officers arrived

they found her crying and

smelling strongly of liquor. A

thorough investigation

revealed that Pan, who is a

supervisor at a karaoke bar,

had actually been abandoned

at the side of the road by a

friend following an argu-

ment. She admitted as much

and was also fined 500 yuan

($72) for wasting police time.

More than a dozen officers

from three departments

worked 30 hours overtime on

the case before the truth was

revealed, police said.
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Old man survives
being hit by truck
An 87-year-old survived being

run over by a concretemixing

transport truck in the city’s

Rongcheng district earlier this

month by pulling himself up

under the vehicle’s chassis.

Theman, surnamedXie, was

hit by the truck at the

entrance to a construction

site. He clung on to the bottom

of the vehicle for a distance of

more than 10meters before

his shouts were heard. Xie was

not badly hurt in the incident.
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Angler reports
bomb in river

A suspected bombwas discov-

ered by an angler in a river in

Yichang recently. Theman,

surnamed Fu, was fishing

from a boat when he spotted a

rustedmetal object with fins

attached that wasmore than

30 centimeters long. Fu called

the police, who came and

removed the object for further

investigation.
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Contractor ran
off with wages
A former contractor has been

detained inWuhan on suspi-

cion of embezzlingmore than

100,000 yuan ($14,500). The

man, surnamed Xiao, is

accused of taking themoney,

which was supposed to pay 40

migrant workers’ November

salaries. Police found him

working as a courier in the

city’s Hanyang district earlier

this month. He said he had

spent all the money and need-

ed a job to pay his living

expenses. The local procura-

torate approved Xiao’s arrest

for refusing to pay his work-

ers.
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Traffic police quits
over replica gun
A former traffic officer in

Shaoxing is being investigated

for allegedly purchasing a rep-

lica gun. QianWeiqiang, a

policeman for 25 years, said he

bought the replica from a ven-

dor in Shenzhen, Guangdong

province and did not know

that hewas not allowed to

have it. The 44-year-old pur-

chased the replica to practice

shooting in his spare time, he

said. He has since resigned his

post.
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Zheng Xuan teaches Chinese Sign Language at the Metro Deaf School in Saint Paul, Minnesota, the United States.
PHOTOS PROVIDED TO CHINA DAILY

Zheng with a colleague at the
Metro Deaf School.

By TANYINGZI in Chongqing

tanyingzi@chinadaily.com.cn

An educator who became
the first deaf person to receive
a PhD from a Chinese univer-
sity has broken new ground
with her volunteer work
abroad.
Zheng Xuan, 35, works in a

“Confucius classroom” at the
Metro Deaf School in Saint
Paul, Minnesota, the United
States.
Named after the ancient

Chinese philosopher, Confuci-
us schools and classrooms fall
under the Confucius Institute
programandaregenerally run
as nonprofit public institu-
tions to help foreigners under-
standChina through language
and culture classes at overseas
universities.
There are 511 branches in

140 countries, teaching Chi-
nese to more than 2.1 million
students.
Zheng is the first hearing-

impaired teacher to have been
sent abroad as part of the pro-
gram, which was established
in 2004.
She has adopted as her per-

sonal motto the words of
Irving King Jordan, the first
deaf president of Gallaudet
University inWashingtonD.C:
“Deaf people can do anything
hearing people can do, except
hear.”

The classroom where she
works was set up in 2015 in
partnershipwith the St. Cloud
State University Confucius
Institute.
Zheng teaches students

Chinese Sign Language, basic
Mandarin and Chinese cul-
ture, but communicates with
her colleagues using Ameri-
can Sign Language and
English.
“I teach almost all the stu-

dents here from kindergarten
to high school now,” she told
ChinaDaily via e-mail. “Iwork
in four different languages.”
Born in Wuhan in Central

China’s Hubei province,
Zheng lostmost of her hearing
after a medical incident at age
2. She learned to communi-
cate by lip-reading and
entered mainstream educa-
tion, completing her under-
graduate and postgraduate
studies at Wuhan University,
one of the top schools in Chi-
na. In 2009, she receive a PhD
in literature from Shanghai’s
FudanUniversity.
She declined job offers in

Shanghai and Shenzhen,
choosing instead to teach at
Chongqing Normal Universi-
ty’s special education depart-
ment — the only one in West
China for students who are
hearing-impaired.
Her rigorous approach to

academia and research won

her recognition at the school
and it took her only two years
to become an associate profes-
sor and amentor for postgrad-
uate students.
She has adapted quickly to

thedifferent teachingenviron-
ment in Minnesota and
embraces the opportunity to
learn about special education
in theUS.
“The most interesting thing

is the huge difference between
Chinese and American sign
languages,” she said.
“For instance, the Chinese

sign for ‘leader’ looksvery sim-

ilar to the American sign for
‘rooster’.”
Students often greet Zheng

with the Chinese sign for her
name, “China” or “I like you”.
“It is fun and we really get

along,” she said.
Kathy Johnson, director of

the SCSU Confucius Institute,
has studied and researched
deaf education in China for 16
years. She decided to initiate a
special program to encourage
Sino-US cultural exchanges
among individuals with disa-
bilities.
But finding a qualified Chi-

nese teacher to work at the
Metro Deaf School proved to
be a challenge. Zheng was
introduced to Johnson
through amutual friend.
“Doctor Zheng is one of the

most intelligent, thoughtful
and reflective professors I
have met,” Johnson said in an
e-mail to ChinaDaily.
“They (the students)were so

engaged and so excited to
learn new Chinese signs and
see how they differ from
American Sign Language.
Their eyes litupand thesmiles
on their faceswhile learning is
testimony to how the students
are so appreciative of this
opportunity.”
Thanks to Zheng’s influ-

ence, the school also plans to
hold a celebration to mark
ChineseNewYear.

A country market for Spring Festival purchases in Dalian, Liao-
ning province throngs with customers. LIU DEBIN / FOR CHINA DAILY
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